
I
’ve written on feeding the mule on sev-

eral occasions over the years, titled

“Feeding By The Seat of Your Pants.”

It is something we mule owners should give

plenty of thought and attention too; we all

want a healthy mule. Health in mind and

body, with plenty of energy to carry us over

the highest hills or mountains and into the

deepest hollers or canyons and or with

enough energy to pull our wagon, plow or

hay rake. Whatever it is you do with your

mule, we want them to do that with ease and

have enough energy to do it again the next

day if necessary. We also want them healthy

if they are standing ideal in the pen or pas-

ture.

Those of us who have fed mules for a

long time may take it for granted we might

know how to feed a mule to keep him

healthy, yet there is no scientific research to

back up what we might think is proper, thus

the title, “Feeding By The Seat of Your

Pants.”

As for me, feeding by the seat of your

pants means, what I use to feed my mules

is a feed developed with plenty of science

behind it all right, but it was developed for

the horse. I can’t say for certain, but it’s

likely, and to the best of my knowledge no

mules were used in those studies to develop

the feed.

On all bags of feed these days are guide-

lines on how the feed within should be fed.

Those instructions will suggest, feed X

amount according to the horse’s body

weight. As you and I know, ‘Them Mules’

ain’t no horse and what a mule can do

pound per pound versus what a horse can

do may differ greatly. With that said and

that belief, it will leave even those of us

who have fed mules for years wondering

from time to time, “Am I feeding my mule

properly?” 

I’m sorry to say this article will not reveal

any groundbreaking, multimillion-dollar re-

search development. All we can do is to be

observant, to be conscious of our mules

body weight and condition, our mule’s hair

coat and his endurance, his appearance and

over all health.

As it is with most Americans these days,

there aren’t many of us going to bed hungry.

What I observe today in our mules is that

more mules are in danger of being over fed

and under used, than being under fed and

over worked.

I will remind you, the great want for a

mule by civilians and government opera-

tions over any other equine back when the-

United Sates was being explored and

settled, back before there were hay bales

and feed in a bag. The great want for mules

was due to the mules ability to do more

work on less feed, and get some type of nu-

trition out of very little or very poor browse.

The ability to do that is unique to the mule,

it was then and it still is today.

Can you over feed an animal like that?

You sure can! Most people asking the ques-

tion on what to feed a mule are asking out

of concerns based on, am I feeding enough,

am I feeding the right amount of protein, fat

and minerals. It is typical of mule loving

owners who want the very best for these

wonderful mules, to feed with our feelings
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and the belief if this much is good, a little

more has got to be better. This is not only

happening out of a feedbag, but also out of

a hay-bunk and out of a pasture.

I have called upon two well-known and

highly respected educational institutions

that have on campus and do maintain mules.

Mighty fine mules I will add. I thank them

for sharing their feeding programs with us.

With graduation going on it would had been

easer for them to had said no, they did not,

I contribute that to their commitment to

higher learning on and off campus. So that

you and I might know more about these

wonderful animals we care for.

The University of Missouri College of

Veterinary Medicine has a Mule Team. The

MU Mule Team is housed, trained and

taken care of by MU Veterinary Medicine

students. I bump into Dr. John Dodam and

his students from time to time out with the

Mule Team at special functions during the

year, promoting Missouri mules and MU’s

College of Veterinary Medicine. I have also

sat in on Dr. Dodam’s historical and inform-

ative presentation of mules in Missouri,

where even an old magazine editor can

learn something new. Dr. Dodam also has a

pair of personal draft mules at his home for

his personal use…Yes, Dr. Dodam is a mule

man 24/7.  

Now, don’t you think for a minute on the

occasion when I bump into them, a maga-

zine editor isn’t looking the Missouri Mule

Team, “Tim and Terry” up one side and

down the other, you bet I tweak ’em and

they have never failed to pass inspection by

me. They are always in fine form.  

Dr. Dodam has allowed me to share MU’s

feeding program with you. The University

of Missouri at Columbia, College of Veteri-

nary Medicine Mule Team is reviewed not

only by magazine editors but also by thou-

sands in a year’s time and they always pass

the test. They will be fit, healthy and look

sharp, always. You’ve got to be doing things

right to look like that 24/7. 

Also the University of California Davis

has allowed me to share its feeding program

is. What is a bonus to us here is, they also

maintain donkeys at their facility. 

UC Davis first started coming to Bishop

Mule Days back in 1998 with mules and

donkeys, promoting UC Davis and it’s An-

imal Science Department. Then, animal fa-

cilities coordinator in the Department of

Animal Science, Dan Sehnert, and his son

Caleb would compete in several events,

speed events and at halter with their mules

along with UC Davis students. You could

get your fanny spanked by Dan and Caleb

if you hadn’t brought your A game. They

were fun to watch.

I had heard of the famous jack “Action

Jackson” that was standing at UC Davis

many years before I laid my eyes on him at

Bishop. He may have lost a little of his girl-

ish figure as jacks do with age by the time I

saw him, but his body condition, hair coat

and his colts there at Bishop were top notch

in conformation and condition. 

Yes, they were under inspection when I

first saw them and the ten years thereafter.

UC Davis’s mules, mule colts, competition

mules and UC Davis donkeys always im-

pressed me. 

MU’s and UC Davis mules and donkeys

are under the microscope anytime they are

in the public and on campus, not having the

right feeding program going on is not an op-

tion. They will admit, without science, they

too are feeding by the seat of their pants. 

Lets have a look at the Missouri Univer-

sity and UC Davis feeding program and

learn what those who teach and study sci-

ence do.  
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T
he Missouri Mule Team is a 20-year-

old team of john mules that are

worked an average of one-to-three

times each week. Their ration primarily

consists of a moderate quality grass pasture

and good quality grass hay and commercial

horse feed provided by MFA Inc. The Mis-

souri Mule Team is fed a pelleted horse feed

that is low in soluble carbohydrates and

contains fermentable fiber (Legends Carb

Control Horse Feed). They also have access

to clean water and trace-mineralized salt.

We also feed and care for Hillda, a 36-year-

old Molly mule who is a retired member of

the original Missouri Mule Team. Like the

other mules, she has access to a grass pas-

ture and is also supplemented with grass

and alfalfa hays, clean water, trace-miner-

alized salt, and a horse feed designed for

older horses (Legends Senior textured horse

feed). The feed provides calories from fat

and fiber, contains fermentable fiber, and

has low levels of sugars and starches.

As with horses (and perhaps even more

so than horses), mules are prone to obesity;

probably because they enjoy eating, often

don't get enough exercise, and because they

have lower caloric requirements than simi-

larly sized horses. Dr. Philip Johnson, pro-

fessor of veterinary medicine and surgery at

the University of Missouri, tells us that

obese mules will suffer many of the same

health problems that plague overweight

people such as insulin resistance and dia-

betes.  In addition, obese horses and mules

are prone to laminitis. Johnson points out

that common grasses that horses eat at pas-

ture or in hay have been developed to rap-

idly fatten food animals and promote milk

yield. Thus, even pasture and grass hay may

promote obesity. The combination of the

mules' genetic ability to store fat and the en-

ergy density of their feed makes keeping

weight off mules an important focus of our

feeding program.
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D
onkeys differ from horses in many

ways, including nutritional re-

quirements. Donkeys in particular

digest their food and store fat differently

than horses. They also have different energy

requirements, making them prone to getting

over weight. It is important that we maintain

our animals at a reasonable weight for their

health and performance. At the UC Davis

Animal Science Department Horse Barn,

we keep our two donkeys on a strict low en-

ergy and high fiber diet to maintain a

healthy weight. Since donkeys are built to

survive harsh conditions, they don’t need

large quantities of food that are rich in en-

ergy. In the wild, donkeys are considered

browsers while horses are grazers.

Browsers survive off of small amounts of

high fiber products, therefore their systems

are developed to better utilize high fiber

diets when compared to horses (F. Burden,

Equine Veterinary Education-2012). They

also deposit fat throughout their bodies dif-

ferently than horses, making it more diffi-

cult to evaluate their body condition.

Therefore, we avoid feeding alfalfa to our

donkeys since it is rich in energy and feed

them a diet of oat hay in the mornings and

rye grass hay in the evenings. In general, we

have found that they do not need more than

two flakes (one flake on average can weigh

anywhere from 2 to 8lbs so make sure to

feed with common sense) a day along with

minimal grain supplements as needed. The

amount and type of grains we feed to the

donkeys is affected by their age and their

level of performance. We supplement our

younger jack, who is five years old, with

Bar Ale Equine Focus which is general

growth and maintenance formula that we

use with our yearlings, pregnant mares, and

performance animals. This helps to main-

tain him at a healthy weight during the

breeding and show season. Our older jack,

who is 25 years old, gets Bar Ale Mature

Horse Plus, a grain that is designed to help

keep weight on older animals. Equine Focus

is 17% crude fiber, and Mature Horse Plus

has 20% fiber.

Despite common belief, we have found

that our mules do well on similar diets to

our horses. At the Horse Barn, we keep our

yearling mules with our yearling horses and

feed them the same diet. In a young grow-

ing horse or mule, high calcium diets can

lead to long term joint problems (according

to the National Research Council Nutrient

Requirement of Horses (NRH-2009)). To

avoid any developmental problems, we

keep our young animals on a low calcium

diet until they are at least one year old. In

California, our alfalfa hay can be high in

calcium, which is why when they are first

weaned  we feed them a diet of oat hay in

the mornings and rye grass hay in the

evenings and supplement with Bar Ale

Focus, which helps to meet the energy re-

quirements for a growing young animal. We

give each yearling about one flake of hay a

day and slowly increase their diet over time

and as needed as they grow. Once they are

a year old, we transition them over from oat

hay to alfalfa in small increments over a few

weeks until they have a diet that consists of

alfalfa hay in the mornings and rye grass

hay in the evenings. 

All the diets we feed to our donkeys and

mules are adjusted based on the body

weight and condition of the animals. The

body condition of an animal is affected by

the diet and level of performance which

then affects the nutrition requirements of the

animals (J.M. Shuffitt, Florida Equine In-

stitue-2003). The students at the Horse Barn

determine a body condition score for all the

animals in the herd on a weekly basis to

help us determine if their diet needs to be

increased or decreased. The body condition

score (BCS) is based on a numbering sys-

tem from 1 to 9. A BCS of 1 would be con-

sidered an emaciated animal while a BCS

of 9 would be considered an extremely over

weight animal. We like to maintain our an-

imals around a BCS of either 5 or 6, but

usually keep our show animals and breeding

animals at a consistent BCS of 6. We prefer

to have a little extra weight on our working

animals since they have greater energy re-

quirements. When determining the BCS of

an animals, we focus on the areas of the

body were fat accumulates, such as the

neck, tail head, barrel, behind the shoulder,

and along the back. We BCS our mules the

same way as our horses, but donkeys are

more difficult to score since they deposit fat

differently than horses. Donkeys tend to be

narrow along their backs and in their hind

ends, however they quickly build up fat

along their barrel and neck. We take this

into consideration when determining the

BCS of our donkeys, so although the don-

key may not have much fat along his back

or at his tail head, he may still have a BCS

score of 5 or 6.
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